
My Way, Navetta 23 mt 



My Way is an elegant and refined 23 meter vessel, built by 
Cantieri Vizianello and launched in 2015. She boasts elegant and 
refined walnut wood interior, large lounge with circular leather 
sofa, wide dining area with chairs and comfortable seat, 
separate galley. She features 3 comfortable and wide suites and 
can accommodate up to 6 guests. Very flexible base East/West 

Med 
 
Interiors: All areas on board are rationally managed, both 
exteriors and interiors. Wide salon with comfortable sofa and 
dining table for 6/8 guests; Tv-Lcd 50" available in saloon and in 
the dining area. air conditioning  and wi-fi connection 
throughout the yacht. 
Lower deck: Master suite with double bed and ensuite toilet, 45” 

TV LCD and hifi system. VIP suite with double bed and ensuite 
toilet, 45” TV LCD and hifi system. Guests twin suite with separate 
berths, ensuite head and 35” TV LCD , hifi system. Each toilet has 
separate shower with chromo-therapy 
Separate galley and independent crew quarter  for 3 members. 
 
Exteriors: Large outdoor spaces with sunbathing area on the 
flying bridge offering comfortable sunbeds and 3 chaise-longue, 
dining table for 10 guests with C shaped sofa/settee, bar, fridge 
and barbecue; 3 versatile poufs can be sun mattresses and 
armchairs. Astern a spacious cockpit features a very wide 
sunbed for up to 6 guests. The astern hydraulic platform is easily 
accessible from the cockpit; this amazing optional is very 
comfortable to lift up tender, watertoys and …. Guests if needed. 
The characteristic style of the boats from which My Way draws 
inspiration, expresses itself most clearly in the round shapes of the 
superstructure and the stern. Several details in wood and metal 

give greater character to this exclusive boat. 

6 Guests 

Crew of 3 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Lenght mt 23,20 

Beam mt 5,75 

Draft mt 1,50 

Builder: Cantieri Vizianello   

Engines: JOHN DEERE 2 x 280 KW  

Generators: WHISPER 2 (20 KW + 16 KW) 

Cruising speed: 10 kn 

Max Speed: 12 kn 

Year 2015 

Fuel Consumption 75 lt/h at 10 kn cruising 

Several equipment available on board. Full 

navigation instruments: Simrad VHF, 2 Whisper 

Generators (20 KW + 16 KW), Stabilisers 

underway. Air conditioning and Wi-fi 

connection on board. 

Tv-Lcd 50" available in saloon and in the dining 

area. The Owner Suite and the Vip Cabin are 

provided with Tv-Lcd 45", while the Guest 

Cabins are equipped with Tv-Lcd 35". Sonos 

Sound-System and Karaoke system 

EQUIPMENT 

ACCOMODATION 

Master suite with double bed and ensuite 

toilet, 45” TV LCD and hifi system. VIP suite 

with double bed and ensuite toilet, 45” TV 

LCD and hifi system. Guests twin suite with 

separate berths, ensuite head and 35” TV 

LCD , hifi system. Each toilet has separate 

shower 

Separate galley and independent crew 

quarter  for 3 members. 

 

4.40 mt tender with 40 hp engine 

waverunner 

water ski 

several inflatables 

snorkeling equipment 

WATER SPORTS 
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Forward view Exterior 



Astern view Exterior 



Top deck Exterior 



Top deck Exterior 



Walkaround Exterior 



Cockpit stair to top deck Exterior 



Details Exterior 



Salon full view Interior 



Dining table Interior 



Salon Interior 



Table set for breakfast Interior 



Breakfast – flowers&food Interior 



Wheelhouse Interior 



Owner’s suite Interior 



Owner’s suite Interior 



Ensuite toilet Interior 



VIP suite Interior 



VIP suite Interior 



Twin suite Interior 



General plans 


